Young Sessea brasiliensis trees derived from seeds and sprouts after coppicing were analyzed for differences in axial variation of anatomical features. It was hypothesized that 1) quantitative variation in anatomical features in the axial direction would indicate adjustments in water conductivity and mechanical strength along tree height and 2) significant quantitative differences in anatomical features would be observed between trees originating from seed compared to those derived from sprouts after coppicing. Results showed that wood originating from sprouts after coppicing developed differently from wood originating from seeds. Specifically, for seed provenance samples, narrower vessels were observed in the transition zone, whereas for sprouting provenance, narrower vessels were seen in roots and trunk base. Also, when comparing axial variation between seeds and sprouts, vessel diameter was smaller in plants of seed origin in the transition zone, whereas fiber diameter was smaller in trunk top and branch in plants of seed and sprouting provenances, respectively. Higher rays were observed in branch and trunk top when comparing different axial position in both origins. Thus, the first hypothesis is confirmed by significant axial variation in vessels, fibers and rays, and the second hypothesis is confirmed by the significant differences observed between trees of seed and sprout origins. Key words: Cestrum toledoi, ecological wood anatomy, hydraulic conductivity, peroba-d'água, tropical woods.
Introduction
Sessea brasiliensis Toledo (Solanaceae, synonym: Cestrum toledoi Carvalho & Schoor) is a tree species native to southeastern Brazil, particularly the states of Minas Gerais and São Paulo (Carvalho & Schoor 1998; BFG 2015) . S. brasiliensis, popularly known as peroba d'água, is adapted to high sunlight and wind dispersal of seeds. It occurs in the initial and intermediary phases of tropical forest succession, occupying the canopy in secondary forests. Its fruits and buds are toxic, especially to grazing cattle (Canella et al. 1968) .
Studying clearings of a tropical wet forest in the Parque Estadual Cantareira (PEC), Arzolla (2011) identified 77 species, belonging to 35 families, where the vegetation was cut. Sessea brasiliensis was one of the species with the highest abundance and cover value, similar to Cupania oblongifolia (Sapindaceae) and Guarea macrophylla ssp. tuberculata (Meliaceae). A robust species, Sessea brasiliensis produces long spreading roots, which give rise to independent trunks.
Hydraulic architecture of xylem is reflective of safety and/or efficiency in water conduction, which is mainly regulated by vessel diameter, frequency and length. However, attributes, such as vessel wall thickness, intervessel pit arrangement, size and porosity, also affect water conduction Sperry et al. 2006; Choat et al. 2008) . Variation throughout the plant provides for and improves the distribution of water flow to minimize cavitation from roots to crown (Hacke & Sperry 2001) . Studies have recently focused on the variation of axial conductive elements in trees in an attempt to explain how xylem is structured to provide hydraulic efficiency from the roots to leaves (Anfodillo et al. 2013) . For some Cerrado plant species, records show structural variation between root and trunk, possibly related to their functional differences (Machado et al. 1997; Goulart & Marcati 2008; Longui et al. 2012) .
Tree roots perform several functions simultaneously, in particular, mechanical support and the acquisition of nutrients and water (ChristensenDalsgaard et al. 2007) . For water conduction, vessel diameter typically tends to be larger in roots than trunk, but larger in trunks than branches, in the axial direction (Zimmermann 1978 (Zimmermann , 1983 . Cerrado species are known to have roots that are much deeper than those of species inhabiting other Brazilian biomes, but wall thickness of the fibers is usually the same as that of the main trunk (Machado et al. 1997; Goulart & Marcati 2008) . Nevertheless, few studies have taken into account the mechanical and hydraulic characteristics of roots or root tissue simultaneously, and the effect adaptations with respect to one may have on the other (Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2007) .
From an ecological perspective, sprouting is very important for reforestation (Rodrigues et al. 2004; Van Bloem et al. 2007) . It is a natural mechanism of regenerating species commonly found in tropical rain forests that have been subjected to man-made disturbances, such as clear-cutting and forest fires, or natural disturbances, such as strong prevailing winds (Castellani & Stubblebine 1993; Negrelle 1995; Kammesheidt 1998; Rodrigues et al. 2004; Arzolla 2011) . In some species, such as Eucalyptus plantation and Poincianella pyramidalis, the wood can be used for commercial purposes to support the economy of local communities (Dias Leme & Gasson 2012) . Therefore, in relation to commercialism of wood product, we asked if wood anatomy of trees originated from seed would be substantially different from that of trees originated from sprouting and whether development would be the same or different. These questions motivated us to investigate the axial variation in six positions along the vertical axis in trees derived from seeds and sprouting after coppicing in S. brasiliensis Toledo (Solanaceae). (Leonel et al. 2009 ). The main vegetation type of PEC is tropical wet forest.
Materials and Methods
In 2006, trees were cut in area of the PEC where power pylons were being installed. Four years later in 2010, we visited the area and noted natural regeneration of Sessea brasiliensis plants originating from both seeds and from root regrowth after coppicing. Samples of eight young plants approximately four years old were collected: four from sprouting after coppicing, and four from seeds. All samples were removed with their roots intact. As shown in Figure 1 , six samples were taken from different axial positions as follows: root (Rt), 20 cm underneath the soil; transition zone (TZ), area between the soil and trunk base; trunk base (TB), 10 cm above the soil; mid trunk (MT), excluding the crown; trunk top (TT) under the crown and lowest branch (Br) at the first bifurcation. Tree trunk height varied from 1.8 to 2 m.
Samples approximately 2 cm 3 were collected. Sections 12 to 25 μm in thickness were obtained with a Zeiss Hyrax S50 slide microtome and stained with aqueous 1% safranin (Bukatsch 1972) . Wood maceration followed the method of Berlyn & Miksche (1976) . Semi-permanent slides were mounted for wood anatomical quantitative analyses, as follows: fiber length, diameter and wall thickness; vessel diameter, frequency and length, as well as intervessel pits and vessel-ray pitting diameter. Twenty-five measurements were taken for each characteristic.
The wood anatomical descriptions followed IAWA (1989) . Quantitative data were obtained with Image Pro Plus 6.3 software attached to an Olympus CX 31 microscope.
Hydraulic conductivity was calculated based on vessel diameter, using the following equation: Kh = πD 4 /128η, where D is the diameter, η is the viscosity index of water (1.002 × 10-9 MPa s at 20 o C), and Kh is the hydraulic conductivity (Scholz et al. 2013 ).
Cell type frequency was calculated using Image Pro Plus 6.3 software, and twenty-five random counts in 1 mm 2 were made in each section. Descriptive statistical analysis and graphing were used to observe the presence of outliers, removing them when necessary. To test anatomical variation in different axial positions, One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used, according to normal data distribution. Whenever a significant difference was observed, Tukey tests were carried out for multiple comparisons to identify the determinant pair of differences. Results with P < 0.05 were considered significant. In comparisons of axial positions between trees from the two provenances, e.g., root (seed) compared to root (sprouting), the -t test was used. Results with P < 0.05 were considered significant.
Results

Vessels -Comparison of different axial positions (AxP)
Narrower vessels were observed in the transition zone for seed provenance samples and in roots and trunk base for sprouting provenance ( in roots, transition zone and trunk top in samples from seed origin. The sprouting samples showed the greatest variation of vessel frequency, being higher in mid-trunk and lower in the roots and transition zone. In seed origin samples, transition zone, trunk top and branch showed the highest frequencies ( Fig. 2) . Intervessel pits only showed difference in roots of seed provenance, being smaller than the other positions. Hydraulic conductivity axially varied only in plants from seed origin (Tab. 1). In addition, vessel grouping varied axially in plants from sprouting. We noted changes in all axial positions, e.g., a decrease in the percentage of solitary vessels in mid-trunk and trunk top, a difference between the multiple of 2 or more vessels between root, and a difference in M3 vessels between root and both mid trunk and trunk top (Tab. 4).
Vessels -Comparison of axial variation between trees of seed and sprouting origins (ASeSp)
Vessel diameter was smaller in plants of seed origin in the transition zone. For plants of sprouting origin, only roots showed smaller vessel diameter ( Fig. 2) . At transition zone and trunk top, longer vessels occurred in samples that originated from sprouting, while for branches, the vessels were longer in samples that originated from seeds. Vessel frequency showed great variation, and statistical differences were observed in the transition zone, trunk base, mid-trunk and trunk top. High vessel frequency was observed in the transition zone and at trunk top for seed provenance samples, while vessel frequency at trunk base and mid-trunk was higher for sprouting provenance samples (Fig. 2) . Intervessel pits were only statistically different for roots, being smaller in seed provenance samples. Hydraulic conductivity varied only in roots, with lower values in plants from sprouting origin (Tab. 1). We highlight lower percentages of solitary vessels in roots and transition zones and higher percentages of M3 and M4 + vessels in plants originated from seeds compared to those derived from sprouting (Tab. 4).
Fibers -Comparison of different axial positions (AxP)
Sprouting samples had short fibers in roots, trunk base and branch. Fiber diameter was smaller in trunk top and branch of seed and sprouting provenances, respectively. Fibers were narrower in trunk base and branch for both sprouting and seed provenances (Tab. 2). In general, fiber length and diameter were similar between origins. Trunk base and branch had smaller fibers in sprouting samples. Only trunk top of seed provenance and branch of sprouting provenance were statistically different and showed small diameter when compared to each other. In sprouting samples, the fiber walls were thicker in root, mid-trunk and trunk top (Tab. 2).
Rays -Comparison of the different axial positions (AxP)
In seed samples, higher rays were observed in branch and trunk top. In the sprouting samples, higher rays also were observed in branch and trunk top, but from there downward, a clear trend was observed (Tab. 3; Fig. 3 ).
Rays -Comparison of axial variation between the seed and sprouting origins (ASeSp)
This feature was practically unchanged between origins since only mid-trunk position was lower in sprouting sample compared to the seed sample (Tab. 3; Fig. 3 ).
C e l l t y p e f r e q u e n c i e s ( % ) -Comparison of the different axial positions (AxP)
Vessel percentage increased from the roots up to the branches for plants of seed provenance, whereas for sprouting samples, variation occurred within the tree. Fiber percentage decreased gradually from root to branch in seed samples, while in sprouting samples, the values were more homogeneous, with less percentage between mid-trunk and branch. Percentage of rays oscillated from root to branch in samples of both provenances, but in a more regular manner in seed samples (Tab. 5; Fig. 2 ).
Cell type frequencies (%) -Comparison of axial variation between seed and sprouting origins (ASeSp)
In sprouting samples, a small proportion of vessels were found in the transition zone and trunk top when compared with seed samples. Fiber percentage was greater in roots from seed provenance. A higher percentage of rays were found in sprouting provenance for most positions (Tab. 5; Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Vessel frequency of S. brasiliensis showed a great variation between seed and sprouting provenances when comparing axial positions, while in studies with Quercus velutina and Eriotheca gracilipes, Stokke & Manwiller (1994) and Longui et al. (2012) , respectively, reported a gradual increase in vessel frequency from roots to branches, indicating that frequency may vary according to species and environments with different accessibility to water.
Coppicing also influenced vessel grouping, with lower percentages of solitary vessels in roots and transition zone, but higher percentages of M3 and M4+ vessels in plants originating from seed compared to those from sprouting. According to Tyree & Zimmermann (2002) , multiple vessels in higher proportion are safer than solitary vessels inasmuch as they provide alternative paths for water transport. Thus, plants from sprouting provenance in both root and transition zones showed more efficient, but less safe, wood for transporting water, which may reflect an effort to recover the shoot. Short vessel elements were observed in high frequency in the transition zone, trunk top, and branch in seed provenance samples when comparing axial positions. Also, narrow vessels (less than 50 μm) were observed in all positions, except in roots. Areas with larger vessels and high frequency tend to increase hydraulic potential, but decrease resistance to embolism (Baas et al. 2004; Hacke et al. 2005) . In our case, this was true for roots, which also have a lower percentage of vessels. However, according to Baas et al. (2004) and Tyree & Zimmermann (2002) , a minor risk of air bubble formation would be noted in the other axial positions (transition zone, trunk top, branch).
Root wood with wider vessels is typically more vulnerable to embolism (Baas 1982; Gasson 1985; Ewers et al. 1997; Machado et al. 1997; Psaras & Sofroniou 2004) . However, in our study, S. brasiliensis samples had narrow vessels with low frequency of roots from sprouting provenance when compared with the trunk and branch throughout the different axial positions. Also, when comparing the different provenances, narrow vessels were found in roots of samples from sprouting provenance, but not in samples from seed provenance. In the absence of experimental studies, it is likely that the clear-cutting may have had some effect on hormonal production in S. brasiliensis in accordance with Dayan et al. (2012) who reported that "decapitation" mainly depletes auxin, which affects cambial activity and vascular development. Moreover, Zimmermann (1983) and Hacke & Sperry (2001) report that hydraulic stress in roots is less than that observed in trunks, which are less likely to develop embolism based on the positive pressure in roots that could make air bubbles more easily reversible. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize that little is known about how roots and trunk function relative to differences in mechanical requirements of the whole tree or the mechanical properties of tissue (ChristensenDalsgaard et al. 2007 ).
In S. brasiliensis root sprouts, vessel diameter increased from root to transition zone, whereas in seed samples, vessel diameter decreased. This phenomenon in seed samples is consistent with the segmentation hypothesis, as proposed by Tyree & Zimmermann (2002) , which holds that narrower vessels at nodal zones may confine embolism. Also, a small proportion of vessels were found in the transition zone of sprouting samples when compared with seed samples of S. brasiliensis.
In the case of S. brasiliensis, the production of auxin may have been stimulated by coppicing, consequently causing an increase in vessel diameter in the transition region (transition zone) in sprouting samples, if only because the source of auxin production, i.e., young leaves, was pulled with the shoot plant. According to Aloni (2007) , auxin hormone descending from young leaves to root tips produces narrow vessels that differentiate near the young leaves where the highest auxin concentrations are expected, while the widest vessels are formed in the roots at the greatest distance from the sources of auxin. Arbellay et al. (2012) reported that wounding induces the formation of narrower vessels following stem cambial injury as a result of duration and extension of anatomical changes in wood structure. In S. brasiliensis, it is possible that the mechanisms of stem recovery in relation to vessel diameter differ from those of root since an increase in vessel diameter in the transition region (transition zone), as well as a small proportion of vessels in sprouting.
According to Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. (2007) , the differences in mechanical properties might reflect differences in conductivity along the roots, but the authors still observed that roots had a lower conductivity and higher strength than the trunk. When comparing different axial positions, we observed in root samples of sprouting provenance thick-walled fibers and narrow vessels in low frequency, showing a tradeoff between more safety, as a result of mechanical stiffness in the hydraulic system, and less efficiency in conduction.
When comparing different axial positions in plants of seed origin, we noticed a bottleneck in vessel diameter in the transition zone from roots to trunk. This could represent a security adaptation in water conduction whereby, according to Hacke et al. (2005) , such vessel tapering could help avoid air bubble formation by diminishing the risk of embolism. Our group previously found the presence of bottlenecks in the transition from root to stem in five native species of the Cerrado, including Anadenanthera peregrina, Copaifera langsdorffii, Handroanthus ochraceus, Ocotea corymbosa and Xylopia aromatica (unpublished data).
Moreover, in the transition zone, a greater quantity of ray cells in seed origin was observed when comparing provenances and within the tree. This occurrence could be seen as important, as the parenchyma cells which are found adjacent to an embolized vessel could refill it (Nardini et al. 2011) , consequently diminishing the risk of not functional vessels in this area.
Coppicing changed the pattern of hydraulic conductivity, as noted in sprouting samples that did not vary axially, while those originating from seeds showed a decrease in Kh from root to transition zone and from trunk top to branch. Also, in sprouting samples a small proportion of vessels were found in the transition zone and trunk top when compared with seed samples. We do not have a concrete explanation for this result, it can be speculated that it is related to the changes in wood caused by the action of hormones, as discussed above.
Intervessel pits only showed difference in roots of seed provenance when comparing different axial positions, which was smaller than the other positions. When comparing provenances, intervessel pits were only statistically different for roots, being smaller pits in samples from seed origin. To understand the effect of pits on safety and resistance of vessels, more detailed measurements and studies are required for such parameters as pit structure, size of aperture, total area of pits, or thickness and porosity of membrane (see Jansen et al. 2009; Wheeler et al. 2005) .
When comparing different axial positions of sprouting provenance (AV), fibers were shorter in roots, trunk base and branch with thin walls in the last two positions. When comparing different provenances, fibers were shorter in the trunk base and branch and thicker in roots, mid-trunk and trunk tops of sprouting samples. Thus, it could be hypothesized that coppicing in sprouting samples resulted in short fibers in root and trunk base since, according to Dayan et al. (2012) , defoliation causes growth retardation and depletion of gibberellin (GA) production, which specifically induces fiber formation. Another theory would suggest that thicker fiber walls found in roots in sprouting provenance may have resulted from the cessation of vascular cambium activities after being cut, essentially because wood density is negatively associated with growth rate (Enquist et al. 1999) .
Since growth is normalized in sprouting samples when comparing different axial positions, we observed a similar fiber length and thickness in the mid trunk and trunk top positions and a decrease in branches, also the lowest percentage of fibers occurred in branches of seeds provenance. These features at these positions are responsible for mechanical support (Evert & Eichhorn 2006) ; therefore, this configuration is to be expected in that mechanical resistance should generally be higher in this area. Greater flexibility is also expected in branch and trunk base since fibers are structured to allow the trunk to resist gravitational forces and keep, or restore, the original trunk orientation (Barnett & Jeronimidis 2003) .
Axially, ray height did not change the pattern between seed and sprouting provenance, with lower rays in the transition zone and trunk base of the plants from sprouting provenance and higher rays in trunk top and branch. Ray width decreased toward the branch for both origins, but the plants from sprouting origin showed a delay in this response because the transition zone did not differ from root or ray percentage. This delay may have happened because of the coppicing. Following wounding or coppicing, Lev-Yadun & Aloni (1995) and Aloni et al. (2000) reported that ethylene gas induces the development of vascular rays by promoting cell divisions in the cambial fusiform initials and the enlargement of existing rays.
Conclusion
In young Sessea brasiliensis treelets, wood originated from sprouting after coppicing develops differently from wood originating from seed provenance, thus confirming the hypothesis that quantitative variation in anatomical features in the axial direction indicates adjustments in water conductivity and mechanical strength along tree height, as determined by observation of axial variations in vessels, fibers and rays. Also, the observation of significant differences between provences, likely caused by hormonal changes in response to coppicing, confirms the hypothesis that significant quantitative differences would be observed in anatomical features between trees originating from seed when compared to those sprouting after coppicing.
